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PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION FORCE 

Primary 6 English 

Tenses (1) 

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb of tense. 

1. Theresa ________________ (be) an English teacher in a primary school five years ago. She 

________________ (be) now an English lecturer in a local university. 

2. Paul ________________ (send) an email to his supervisor at this moment. 

3. My mother ________________ (cook) while my brother ________________ (take) a bath. 

4. ________________ you ________________ (hear) about the arrival of my new shoes yet? 

5. ________________ you ________________ (call) your parents yesterday? 

6. Sally ________________ just ________________ (make) a present to her younger brother 

because of his birthday. 

7. “________________ Judy ________________ (come) to our home celebration next week?” 

Mum asked. 

8. Mandy ________________ (get) the Outstanding Student Award last year. She 

________________ (hope) that she can be the awardee once again. 

9. Christopher and Jonathan enjoy ________________ (have) lunch at fast food restaurants 

but Marcus and Charles don’t. 

10. Katrina ________________ (wash) her clothes when her father ________________ (come) 

home from work. 
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B. Circle the correct answers. 

1. Jacky told his mum that he ( has / had ) to join badminton classes after school every 

Wednesday. 

2. Look! A baby ( is crying / cries ) over there. 

3. Please ( checking / check ) your school bag before you leave. 

4. Jimmy likes ( make / making ) models. I plan to buy him a model plane as his birthday 

present. 

5. “You must ( get / getting ) up at 7:00 a.m. or you ( are / will ) late.” Mum urged. 

6. “(Don’t put / Not put ) your fingers into your mouth! It’s dirty!” Mum exclaimed. 

7. We always have to ( greet / greeting ) our teachers politely. 

8. I look forward to ( see / seeing ) you next year. Keep in touch! 

9. There ( are / have ) three boys lying on the ground and ( look / looking ) up the sky. 

10. Nancy recently ( work / works ) as a firewoman. She ( is / was ) so brave. 

11. I ( have got / get ) the test results just now, but I ( am / was ) not very satisfied with that. It 

seems that I ( have / will have ) to pay more effort next time. 

12. I ( was talking / talked ) over the phone at 5 p.m. yesterday. I ( don’t hear / didn’t hear ) 

anything that was weird. 

~End~ 
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PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION FORCE 

Primary 6 English 

Tenses (1) Answers 

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb of tense. 

1. Theresa ________________ (be) an English teacher in a primary school five years ago. She 

________________ (be) now an English lecturer in a local university. 

2. Paul ________________ (send) an email to his supervisor at this moment. 

3. My mother ________________ (cook) while my brother ________________ (take) a bath. 

4. ________________ you ________________ (hear) about the arrival of my new shoes yet? 

5. ________________ you ________________ (call) your parents yesterday? 

6. Sally ________________ just ________________ (make) a present to her younger brother 

because of his birthday. 

7. “________________ Judy ________________ (come) to our home celebration next week?” 

Mum asked. 

8. Mandy ________________ (get) the Outstanding Student Award last year. She 

________________ (hope) that she can be the awardee once again. 

9. Christopher and Jonathan enjoy ________________ (have) lunch at fast food restaurants 

but Marcus and Charles don’t. 

10. Katrina ________________ (wash) her clothes when her father ________________ (come) 

home from work. 

is 

is sending 

was cooking was taking 

Have heard 

Did call 

has made 

Will come 

got 

hopes 

having 

was washing 

was 

came 
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B. Circle the correct answers. 

1. Jacky told his mum that he ( has / had ) to join badminton classes after school every 

Wednesday.  

2. Look! A baby ( is crying / cries ) over there. 

3. Please ( checking / check ) your school bag before you leave. 

4. Jimmy likes ( make / making ) models. I plan to buy him a model plane as his birthday 

present. 

5. “You must ( get / getting ) up at 7:00 a.m. or you ( are / will ) late.” Mum urged.  

6. “(Don’t put / Not put ) your fingers into your mouth! It’s dirty!” Mum exclaimed. 

7. We always have to ( greet / greeting ) our teachers politely. 

8. I look forward to ( see / seeing ) you next year. Keep in touch! 

9. There ( are / have ) three boys lying on the ground and ( look / looking ) up the sky. 

10. Nancy recently ( work / works ) as a firewoman. She ( is / was ) so brave.  

11. I ( have got / get ) the test results just now, but I ( am / was ) not very satisfied with that. It 

seems that I ( have / will have ) to pay more effort next time. 

12. I ( was talking / talked ) over the phone at 5 p.m. yesterday. I ( don’t hear / didn’t hear ) 

anything that was weird. 

~End of Answers~ 
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